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To decrease the reagent-consumption rate of continuous-flow analyzers, I constructed a device that allows standby operation.
The device, when actuated by switching off the sampler, decreases the effective pumping rate to less than 1/15 normal. The bubble pattern remains virtually undisturbed, and the system can be immediately restarted for emergency use. During five months of use in our laboratory with a Technicon platelet counter, the device has decreased reagent consumption by 60%, while allowing 24-hour-a-day operation. There have been no analytical errors traceable to the device, and no mechanical problems have arisen. I describe the use of the device In a continuous-flow system for determination of creatinine. In our laboratory, the volume of requests for emergency platelet counts necessitated frequent operation of the platelet counter. A valve was installed to switch the system from urea to water when samples were not being run, but this was not often used because of the 15-mm start up time.
To overcome the problems of reagent waste when the instrument is operating in the standby mode, I constructed a simple device that slows the pump speed to less than V15of its normal rate when samples are not being analyzed.
Procedure
The motors of the Technicon pumps lend themselves poorly to electronic speed control when very low-speed operation is required. I found that the most expedient way to reduce the pump speed was to cycle the pump periodically.
Accordingly, an electronic timer was constructed that applies power to the pump motor for about 0.5 s out of 15.
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The "pulse" is sufficient to move the pump rollers about 1 cm, and because the rollers rest on one spot for no longer than 15s, there is no notching of tubing. Two models were constructed, the first being designed for maximum technologist convenience ( Figure  1 ). The pump is plugged into the output of the "cycler,"
and the sampler is plugged into the input. When the sampler is turned on, current flowing through the primary coil of Ti latches the timing circuit, and the pump runs continuously. When the sampler is turned off, the timing circuit trips the relay for 0.5 s out of 15. In operation, the technologist need only place samples on the tray and turn the sampler on; the sampler is turned off when the last peak comes through. No further manipulation is required.
To decrease the complexity of the first model, I designed a device that bypasses the sampler switch ( Figure 2 ). In operation, the sampler switch is left on permanently, and the sampler is actuated by throwing the switch on the control box. One pole of the switch activates the sampler, while the other pole, in parallel with the timer, allows normal pump operation when the switch is on. When the switch is turned off, the timer then controls the action of the pump. Electronic switching is used in the second model to obviate the problem of eventual relay failure.
Results
The first model of the "cycler" has been operating con- Initially, there was some concern that the switching action of the relay would generate electromagnetic interference, but no such effect has been observed on the nearby Coulter "S" and FN instruments.
A high-speed, bubble-gated continuous-flow system for the determination of creatinine was constructed (i, 2), with the circuit of Figure 2 as an integral part of the sampler. After 1 h of continuous operation a standard curve was run, and the system was put on standby for 1 h. After the standby period, the standard curve was repeated without readjusting the baseline and gain controls (Figure 3 ). The baseline irregularities caused by the unstable alkaline picrate disappeared before the sample peaks arrived. As can be seen in Figure 3 , baseline and peak height were not affected by standby operation. To determine the effect of long-term standby operation on tubing performance, flow measurements were made by weighing the fluid pumped during a 5-mm period. The initial measurements were made after a 1-h "break-in" period of continuous running. The pump was then put on standby, and measurements were made every 24 h. After 300 h of standby operation, the maximum change observed was a decrease of 6%.
Discussion
In theory, such a device might cause excessive wear and premature pump failure.
Although it will take additional time to determine this, I doubt that this will occur to any appreciable extent. The duty cycle of the system in the standby mode is so low that the motor does not overheat. The difference between starting and running friction may cause some slight additional wear in the pump rollers. In any case, a yearly replacement of the pump rollers, if necessary, would be paid for many times over savings in reagent cost.
The "cycler" should work equally well with any continuous-flow system if reagent deposits do not build up with the low flow rates involved. Its use should be thoroughly evaluated for its effect on the stability of any system with which it is used.
